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Introduction {#medu12882-sec-0005}
============

Health professions education involves training and certifying care‐provider groups in specific procedures. However, there are considerable associated costs that have been estimated globally to amount to more than 80 billion Euros per year.[1](#medu12882-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Because some training is usually more effective than no training[2](#medu12882-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} but often associated with considerable monetary and time costs, identifying the most cost‐effective strategy can be challenging.[3](#medu12882-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Nonetheless, many institutions have to balance the need for training new health care providers in performing certain types of procedures against the costs associated with training.[4](#medu12882-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Cost‐effectiveness analyses are suitable for these types of decisions; however, only a few studies have attempted to link training costs to quality of care.[5](#medu12882-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#medu12882-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Experimental research in medical education provides evidence of effectiveness of different training interventions or programmes.[7](#medu12882-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#medu12882-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} However, quite often there are substantial differences in the costs of different training programmes. For example, simulation‐based training may improve learners\' anatomical knowledge[9](#medu12882-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} but so does reading a textbook at only a fraction of the cost. Administrators and educators therefore have to question not only *if* an educational intervention works but also whether the associated change in the outcome of interest is significant enough to justify a difference in training costs.[10](#medu12882-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Consequently, the ability to inform and guide educators and administrators on future practice is limited unless the associated costs of training are reported and compared in experimental trials. If not, educators and administrators may become reluctant to invest in effective training programmes because the return on investment is not readily apparent.[11](#medu12882-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Even worse, costly training programmes may be adopted over cheaper but equally effective alternatives as a consequence of lacking cost‐effectiveness data. The discrepancy between how education scientists evaluate training programmes based on their effectiveness and the way administrators determine which programmes to adopt based on cost may eventually lead to a gap between education evidence and actual practice.[11](#medu12882-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#medu12882-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

Previous studies have attempted to establish the cost‐effectiveness of simulation programmes[13](#medu12882-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#medu12882-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and of different simulator fidelity levels.[3](#medu12882-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Despite these efforts, there is still no consensus on how to assess cost‐effectiveness in medical education.[15](#medu12882-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} This may in part be attributed to difficulties linking training interventions and patient outcomes.[16](#medu12882-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Accurate estimation of the total effects of training may also prove challenging due to decay in skills over time, study participant attrition, organisational changes, and residual training effects that remain after the trial period has ended. Moreover, the effects of training are not always immediately apparent but may instead result in better preparation for future learning.[17](#medu12882-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#medu12882-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Likewise, cost estimates are prone to differences between countries, institutions and populations, thus potentially limiting the generalisability of cost‐effectiveness studies in medical education.[19](#medu12882-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

The underlying principle of cost‐effectiveness analysis is to compare the difference in costs between training programmes with the difference in effectiveness between the same two alternatives.[20](#medu12882-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Administrators and educators may only be prepared to pay a certain amount for each unit of the outcome variable. This is also known as *willingness to pay* (WTP) and is the maximum amount that an administrator is prepared to pay to achieve or avoid a certain outcome. A new programme, intervention or training concept may be considered cost‐effective if the cost of the outcome of interest is less than what administrators are willing to pay.[19](#medu12882-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Uncertainty is represented in each of the steps described above and probabilistic models have therefore been developed for this purpose in health economics theory[21](#medu12882-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#medu12882-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#medu12882-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Using these models, the likelihood that a given intervention is cost‐effective can be calculated and reworded into concrete recommendations to administrators. However, the majority of existing economic evaluations in medical education research[3](#medu12882-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} have failed to include probabilistic analyses, thereby weakening their recommendations.

As indicated above, there are multiple threats to the internal and external validity of cost‐effectiveness research in health professions education. This underlines the need for models that can guide educators, administrators and decision makers in choosing and prioritising training strategies. Based on current health economics theory[19](#medu12882-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#medu12882-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#medu12882-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#medu12882-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#medu12882-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} and existing cost‐effectiveness studies in medical education,[3](#medu12882-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#medu12882-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#medu12882-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#medu12882-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#medu12882-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#medu12882-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#medu12882-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#medu12882-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#medu12882-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} we propose a general model for conducting cost‐effectiveness studies in health professions education, the Programme Effectiveness and Cost Generalization (PRECOG) model. The PRECOG model includes four steps that represent increasing levels of recommendation strength, from assessment of programme effectiveness and cost to generalisation of cost‐effectiveness evidence. Each step of the PRECOG model is described in further detail in the following sections. In addition, we provide an example of a cost‐effectiveness trial of simulation‐based training in an obstetric emergency unit.

Methods {#medu12882-sec-0006}
=======

The four steps of the PRECOG model of collecting cost‐effectiveness evidence include: (i) gathering data on training outcomes, (ii) assessing total costs, (iii) calculating incremental cost‐effectiveness ratios, and (iv) estimating cost‐effectiveness probability (Fig. [1](#medu12882-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Each step of the model was developed through a synthesis of current health economics theory[19](#medu12882-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#medu12882-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#medu12882-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#medu12882-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#medu12882-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} and existing cost‐effectiveness studies in medical education.[3](#medu12882-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#medu12882-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#medu12882-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#medu12882-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#medu12882-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#medu12882-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#medu12882-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#medu12882-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#medu12882-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#medu12882-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

![The Programme Effectiveness and Cost Generalization (PRECOG) model for cost‐effectiveness studies in medical education](MEDU-49-1263-g001){#medu12882-fig-0001}

Step 1. Gathering data on training outcomes {#medu12882-sec-0007}
-------------------------------------------

The first step includes gathering relevant data on training outcomes of interest. The purpose of this step is to estimate the effect of different training programmes and it follows standard research methods in health professions education. However, special consideration must be given to selection of the primary outcome of interest because it is placed in the denominator of a cost‐effectiveness ratio and any recommendation will be based on potential changes in this outcome. A particular challenge to gathering data on training outcomes is that effects are often measured immediately upon completion of training but may persist long after the study period has ended.[25](#medu12882-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} The true effects of training are therefore underestimated if residual effects are omitted when estimating total training effects.

Step 2. Assessing total costs {#medu12882-sec-0008}
-----------------------------

The viewpoint for the cost analysis is rarely reported but is nonetheless important as the cost of training varies depending on who bears it (e.g. patients, hospitals, the national health service, trainees, etc.).[19](#medu12882-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#medu12882-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Existing health professions education literature has reported direct costs in terms of implementation cost,[27](#medu12882-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} equipment cost,[3](#medu12882-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#medu12882-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} personnel cost[11](#medu12882-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#medu12882-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} and operating costs (e.g. operating theatre costs).[28](#medu12882-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#medu12882-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#medu12882-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Unrelated costs that may arise secondary to training are usually not reported. Such costs may involve consequences of ineffective training programmes for future practice (e.g. diagnostic errors or surgical complications). At some point, however, an artificial boundary must be drawn around the cost analyses and the role of unrelated costs is therefore debated in the health economics literature.[19](#medu12882-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

Step 3. Determining the incremental cost‐effectiveness ratio (ICER) {#medu12882-sec-0009}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

When the effects and costs of different interventions have been established, the costs of one additional outcome of interest unit can be calculated as the incremental cost‐effectiveness ratio (ICER). This ratio can be determined as the ratio of the difference in costs between training programmes to the difference in effectiveness between the same two alternatives.[20](#medu12882-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} An ICER (ICER = Δ*C*/Δ*E*) is calculated as the difference in training costs between different training programmes (Δ*C*) divided by the difference in their effectiveness (Δ*E*). The resulting ratio is, however, a relative term with no indication of uncertainty and the generalisability of raw cost‐effectiveness ratios may therefore be limited.[10](#medu12882-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

Step 4. Estimating cost‐effectiveness probability {#medu12882-sec-0010}
-------------------------------------------------

A new programme, intervention or training concept may be considered cost‐effective if the cost of one additional unit of the outcome of interest is less than the administrator\'s willingness to pay (WTP) value.[21](#medu12882-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Willingness to pay is the maximum amount that an administrator is prepared to pay to achieve or avoid a certain outcome. Uncertainty is represented in each of the steps described above and probabilistic models have therefore been developed for this purpose in health economics theory.[22](#medu12882-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#medu12882-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Using an estimate of this uncertainty, the likelihood that a given intervention is cost‐effective can be calculated for different WTP values, which may then be used to provide concrete recommendations to administrators and educators. Uncertainty can be estimated using net benefit regression (NBR) models that take different WTP values, effects and costs into consideration. The basic regression formula for the NBR model can be written as: *Net Benefit = WTP × E -- C*, where *E* and *C* are the observed effects and costs, respectively. Based on the variance in distribution of effects and costs, a cost‐effectiveness acceptability curve (CEAC) can then be generated from the NBR model to provide a graphical illustration of the probability that a training strategy is cost‐effective at different WTP values.[19](#medu12882-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#medu12882-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#medu12882-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

Example of Step 1: gathering data on training outcomes {#medu12882-sec-0011}
------------------------------------------------------

### Purpose {#medu12882-sec-0012}

The purpose of the example study was to determine the cost‐effectiveness of training midwives to perform cervical scans compared with obstetrician‐performed cervical scans with regard to time from patient arrival to admission or discharge.

### Design, participants and randomisation {#medu12882-sec-0013}

A randomised study was performed to explore the effects of training a group of midwives to assess cervical length with regard to time from arrival to discharge or admission for women with symptoms of preterm onset of labour. The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (Protocol No. 2007‐58‐0015), registered at [clinicaltrials.gov](http://clinicaltrials.gov) (Identifier NCT02001467), and was exempt from ethical approval by the Regional Ethical Committee for the Capital Region (Protocol No. H‐4‐2013‐FSP). Participants included 12 certified midwives who volunteered for the study and provided informed consent. The eligibility criteria were employment at the Obstetric Emergency Unit, Nordsjaelland\'s University Hospital, Hillerød, and no prior transvaginal ultrasound experience. Participants were randomised to ultrasound training or no training in a 1 : 1 ratio.

### Intervention and control {#medu12882-sec-0014}

Intervention‐group participants completed two types of simulation‐based ultrasound training. They were trained using a virtual reality (VR) simulator (Scantrainer^™^, Medaphor, Cardiff, UK) and a physical manikin (BluePhantom^™^, Sarasota, USA) until predefined performance levels were attained. The validity of scores obtained on the simulator tests and the performance levels used had been collected in previous studies and included content evidence, internal structure, relations to other variables and consequences of testing.[31](#medu12882-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#medu12882-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#medu12882-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#medu12882-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} A simulator instructor provided feedback during all simulation‐based training. After completing the simulator training, the participants were trained and assessed by a foetal medicine consultant (LNN). Training was completed when three consecutive scans were rated above a predefined performance level.[33](#medu12882-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Control‐group participants did not receive any ultrasound training.

### Outcomes {#medu12882-sec-0015}

Once training was completed, intervention‐group participants independently performed CLMs on women who presented with symptoms of preterm onset of labour. If participants had a long cervical length (above 25 mm), they could be discharged without consulting an obstetrician. An obstetrician was consulted for further diagnostics or follow‐up if the CLM was shortened (25 mm or less). The control‐group participants provided standard patient care and consulted an obstetrician if a CLM was needed. Over the next 6 months, all study participants recorded each woman\'s time of arrival and discharge or admission (waiting time; primary outcome), as well as who performed the CLM (midwife, obstetrician, or midwife followed by obstetrician), to determine the number of changes in the responsible health care provider (gaps in continuity of care; secondary outcome). The primary outcome was chosen because managing women with preterm onset of labour is time‐sensitive with regard to initiation of treatment and because we expected considerable psychological stress to be associated with uncertainty for patients during the waiting time.

The total effects of training were not limited to the first 6 months because the participants continued to perform CLMs after the study period was completed. To account for this residual effect, the estimated number of patients treated by the intervention‐group participants was determined over a 60‐month period via the average number of patients managed per participant per month and the observed participant attrition rate per month. The total number of patients was multiplied by the average reduced waiting time to determine the total number of minutes saved. Differences between groups in mean waiting time and changes in the responsible health care provider were calculated using Student\'s *t*‐test and the chi‐squared test, respectively.

Example of Step 2: assessing total costs {#medu12882-sec-0016}
----------------------------------------

The viewpoint for the cost‐effectiveness analysis was that the hospital carried the costs of training. To estimate the implementation costs, participants\' time expenditure was assessed. The total number of simulator instructor and clinician hours per participant was estimated and time costs were converted into monetary costs by multiplying the number of hours used with the costs per hour for the midwives, simulator instructor and clinician teacher. The total costs were estimated by adding implementation costs and equipment costs (i.e. simulator costs). Equipment costs were depreciated over 5 years and the costs per month were calculated.

Example of Step 3: determining the incremental cost‐effectiveness ratio (ICER) {#medu12882-sec-0017}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An ICER was calculated for the primary and secondary outcomes. The costs of the training programme minus those of the control group (no cost) were divided by the difference in their outcomes (mean difference in waiting times between groups and difference in frequency of gaps in continuity of care).

Example of Step 4: estimating cost‐effectiveness probability for different WTP values {#medu12882-sec-0018}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A template available online for Excel 2011 was used to generate the NBR estimates.[35](#medu12882-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} To determine the distribution of NBR estimates for different WTP values, Monte Carlo simulations were performed using the Cholesky decomposition technique based on observed means and standard deviations for costs and effects for the intervention and control groups. A CEAC was generated based on the Monte Carlo simulations and the NBR model.[35](#medu12882-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} One‐sided confidence intervals were used to assess which strategy was effective for different WTP values.

Results {#medu12882-sec-0019}
=======

Intervention‐group participants needed a mean 268.2 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 140.2‒392.2) minutes of simulator training and a mean 7.3 (95% CI, 4.4‒10.3) supervised scans to attain proficiency. Table [1](#medu12882-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} lists implementation, equipment and total training costs. Patients who were scanned by the intervention group had significantly shorter waiting times (*n *=* *50, mean 80.7 \[95% CI 67.4‒93.9\] minutes) compared with those managed by the control group (*n *=* *65; mean 117.2 \[95% CI 90.5‒144.0\] minutes; mean difference between groups, 36.6 \[95% CI 7.3‒65.8\] minutes; p = 0.008). Gaps in continuity of care were reduced by 84% for patients managed by the intervention group as compared with the control group (16% versus 100%, p \< 0.001). The estimated total number of women managed by the intervention group over a 60‐month period was 164, corresponding to a total of 5990 saved minutes (99 hours 50 minutes). The ICER for time saved was EUR 0.45 minute^−1^ and the ICER for gaps in continuity of care was EUR 19.51/shift. Figure [2](#medu12882-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the CEAC. For WTP values less than EUR 0.26 minute^−1^, there was a 95% probability that obstetrician‐performed CLM was the most cost‐effective strategy. For WTP values above EUR 0.73 minute^−1^, there was a 95% probability that midwife‐performed CLM was the most cost‐effective strategy.

###### 

Implementation costs and total costs of training. Costs per hour were based on contract‐regulated wages for health providers in 2013

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Implementation costs                                                      
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  Midwives                                                                  

  Training time for all midwives (*n *=* *6)                                34 hours 41 minutes

  Cost per hour                                                             EUR 17.4

  Total cost of all midwives (*n *=* *6)                                    EUR 603.2

  Simulator instructor                                                      

  Total number of hours of instruction                                      26 hours 37 minutes

  Cost per hour                                                             EUR 29.1

  Total cost of instructor                                                  EUR 774.6

  Clinician teacher                                                         

  Number of hours of supervision                                            7 hours 20 minutes

  Cost per hour                                                             EUR 38.2

  Total cost of clinician teacher                                           EUR 280.1

  Total implementation costs                                                EUR 1657.9

  Equipment costs                                                           

  Virtual reality simulator (Scantrainer, Medaphor)\                        EUR 56 979.0/EUR 949.7
  Total cost/cost per month over 5 years                                    

  Physical manikin (BluePhantom, CAE)\                                      EUR 4841.8/EUR 80.7
  Total cost/cost per month over 5 years                                    

  Equipment costs during study period (1 month)                             EUR 1030.4

  Total costs (implementation cost + equipment costs during study period)   EUR 2688.3
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![A cost‐effectiveness acceptability curve (CAEC) showing the probability that the training strategies were cost‐effective for different willingness‐to‐pay values. The dashed line denotes the 95% confidence limit that the training strategy is cost‐effective.](MEDU-49-1263-g002){#medu12882-fig-0002}

Discussion {#medu12882-sec-0020}
==========

We provided a methodological basis for conducting future cost‐effectiveness studies in order to meet the calls for economic evaluations in health professions education.[5](#medu12882-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#medu12882-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} We demonstrated a 4‐step model to determine cost effectiveness of training interventions (the PRECOG model). The model included gathering training outcomes, assessing costs, calculating cost‐effectiveness ratios, and estimating the probability that the training strategies were cost‐effective for different willingness to pay values.

A substantial challenge for medical education cost‐effectiveness studies is the lack of generalisability of results due to differences in training costs, study context and curriculum design across institutions and countries.[3](#medu12882-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#medu12882-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Systematic reviews and meta‐analyses may overcome some of these limitations, but experimental research in medical education often fail to report costs of training interventions, thereby making economic evaluations across studies difficult. Furthermore, comparisons of effects may be complicated by different evaluation methods, outcome measures[6](#medu12882-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} and follow‐up durations. We proposed a model where the total effects of training were estimated by extrapolating from immediate effects while adjusting for participant attrition rate and skills decay, when applicable. If only immediate effects are taken into account, the costs per unit of the outcome variable may be overestimated. To account for decision uncertainty, we used a probabilistic method for estimating cost‐effectiveness. The importance of conducting this final step was highlighted by both training strategies being recommended as the most cost‐effective in the example provided, depending on administrators\' willingness to pay. If administrators were willing to pay more than EUR 0.73 per minute of reduced waiting time, there was a high probability that training a group of midwives in performing CLMs would be cost‐effective. On the other hand, if administrators were willing to pay less than EUR 0.26 per minute, there was a high probability that maintaining the obstetrician‐performed CLMs would be cost‐effective.

The example used in this study involved training a group of midwives to perform CLMs to reduce patient waiting time before admission or discharge and to reduce gaps in continuity of care. Time is an important parameter when administrating corticosteroids to women with preterm onset of labour[36](#medu12882-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} and gaps in continuity of care are associated with errors during patient handover.[37](#medu12882-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} Both parameters were therefore proxy indicators of care quality. However, we did not attempt to explore their effects on patient outcomes such as neonatal morbidity or number of errors committed during patient handover.

Strengths of this study include the use of patient‐level data, a randomised design, standardised protocols for training, assessment and certification, and robust statistical models. There are also some limitations. First, the small sample size and single‐centre design limit generalisability of the study results. Second, only direct effects of the training intervention were assessed and not indirect effects such as reduced and increased workload imposed on obstetricians and midwives, respectively. Third, the equipment costs may have been slightly overestimated in this study as we anticipated that the simulators could not be used for other purposes during the study period. Finally, the model does not provide a one‐size‐fits‐all approach to economic evaluations in medical education, but may be used to improve the methodological rigour of future cost‐effectiveness studies. We chose to select the current model over competing models because it enabled us to link training outcomes to costs and to provide a generalisable estimate of the probability that the intervention was cost‐effective. However, the general principles described in the present model may just as well apply to different methods for estimation of effects, cost, uncertainty and generalisation.

Providing evidence of cost‐effectiveness in future experimental medical education trials may bridge the gap between best practice and actual practice.[12](#medu12882-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Administrators are thereby enabled to prioritise training interventions based on cost‐effectiveness evidence rather than effectiveness evidence alone. However, this requires cost estimates to be reported in future effectiveness studies.

Conclusion {#medu12882-sec-0021}
==========

Cost‐effectiveness models can be used to link quality of care to training costs. We demonstrated a 4‐step model to determine cost‐effectiveness of training interventions. In the example used in the present study, training midwives to perform cervical length measurements was cost‐effective for WTP values above EUR 0.73 per minute reduced waiting time. Maintaining obstetrician‐performed cervical length measurements was cost‐effective for WTP values below EUR 0.26 per minute waiting time.
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